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South Shore
Community
Gathering
Sable River
Community Hall
Thursday, April 20th, 2017
9:30 – 2:00pm

Purpose:
v To share stories and opportunities around making food matter in our community
v To identify community food priorities to inform FoodARC’s visioning process and potentially spark local
food initiatives
v To gain clarity on the capacity of the community and FoodARC to support the implementation of
community food initiatives
Agenda
Time

Activity

9:30

Welcome and Introductions – Purpose, Context

9:45

Affordability Scenarios- Impact of Policy Change

10:10

Food Costing Recommendations- Spoken Word Video

10:30

Break

10:45

Discover- Community Strengths and Opportunities

11:30

Dream- Imagine your Preferred Future (further
Opportunities)

12:00

Lunch

1:00

Check-in re: FoodARC and Community Capacity

1:30

Innovate to meet Aspirations - Design: Idea Generation

2:00

Closing circle

Outcomes
Three priority action areas were identified:

1

2
3

• Host free food and crockpot
cooking sessions

• Synthesize/connect exisQng
programs and iniQaQves

• Lobby poliQcians to make
food security a part of their
plaSorms
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This regional
gathering and
conversation was
hosted as part of the
outreach project
“Looking Back to
Move Ahead,” which
is funded by the Social
Sciences and
Humanities Research
Council and is being
led by FoodARC and
some of its partners.

Opening Circle
The event’s twenty attendees introduced
themselves with help from a meaningful
photograph they selected upon arrival.
Community members spoke energetically
about where they were from, the role
that food plays in their life, why they
came, and what connected them to the
particular photo they chose.
With coffee, tea, and homemade muffins
in hand, the room vibrated in anticipation
of the day’s upcoming conversations and
it was clear passion for community,
change, and food was in the hearts of
people present.
Catherine Hart (FoodARC Research
Associate) introduced the Food Action
Research Centre (FoodARC) as a research
centre based at Mount Saint Vincent
University in Halifax and shared the
findings of the most recent cycle of
Participatory Food Costing in Nova Scotia.
The research is published in “Can Nova
Scotians Afford to Eat Healthy? Report on
2015 Participatory Food Costing.”

2

Catherine discussed the report’s
conclusions and recommendations and
played the audio of spoken word poet,
Deirdre Lee, who performed a poem at
the report launch in March. The report,
executive summary, infographic, and
additional affordability scenarios can be
read and downloaded here:
http://foodarc.ca/projects/voices-forfood-security/resources-andpublications/.
Discover: Community Strengths and
Opportunities
Participants had paired conversations,
guided by the following questions:
§

§

Share a story about a time you felt
truly engaged and inspired to be
involved in building momentum for
change. Describe this. What did it
look like, who was there, and what
made this work?
What did you value about your own
contribution/your community’s
contribution to the process?

Feeling
Engaged &
Inspired

Community
ContribuQons

Wishes for
Making Food
Maber
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What are your three wishes for ‘Making Food Matter’ in your
community?

Once people finished their paired conversations, attendees
moved into groups of 4-5 people to distill highlights, connections,
and new insights based on each other’s stories and experiences.
Attendees had a template that guided what people heard from
one another. Photos of the templates are located to the right.
Groups reported back to the larger collective, and what we
‘harvested’ included wishes to/for:
•

Eliminate stigma around food insecurity and improve
income security

•

Reduce food waste and pollution by using fresh produce
// & // Share our ‘extras’

•

Inclusive and motivating food education

•

Connect existing activities and strategies

•

Repair, restore, and reconnect to the land and make it
more productive

•

Food delivery or shop to help address accessibility and
transportation issues

•

The people who are affected by food insecurity need to
be a part of these conversations

•

Set people on ‘food fire’ // & // Educating, motivating,
and inspiriting change
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Members of the Women’s Institute
prepared and served a mouthwatering and warming before we
began our afternoon activities.

4

Dream: Imagine your Preferred Future

Check-in re. FoodARC and Community Capacity

Community members built on earlier conversations about
their wishes for making food matter on the South Shore, and
identified opportunities ripe for action:

Catherine discussed FoodARC’s current capacity to ensure
transparency about possibility and responsibility – what
FoodARC can support as well as its limitations.

•

Weekly health food service (fresh, frozen, etc.)

Innovate to Meet Aspirations – Design: Idea Generation

•

Support Women’s Institute

•

Distribution channels/access to more local food
(e.g., home delivery system)

Community members thematically grouped the opportunities
that had emerged previously and then prioritized them
through a process called ‘dotmocracy.’

•

Group transportation re: groceries, markets, etc.

•

Lobby politicians to make food security part of their
platforms

•

Synthesize/connect programs and engage
communities who experience food insecurity

•

Free food sessions (preserving, cooking, etc.)

•

Crockpot – community kitchen cooking to take
home

Each community member had 5 dots to associate with the
opportunities; they could give all five to one idea or spread
them out.
Three action areas were identified as priorities:
ü

Host free food and crockpot cooking sessions.

ü

Synthesize/connect existing programs and initiatives

ü

Lobbying politicians to make food security a part of
their platforms
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Host Free Food and Crockpot
Cooking Sessions

Free food and crockpot cooking sessions
(with 25 dots) was the number one
priority for community members at this
gathering. There is a history of successful
crockpot programs in the community.
Mona Foged and Nan Kleins put their
names forward as people to connect with
around planning and carrying this action
out.
ü

Synthesize/Connect Programs

Community members present felt that
synthesizing and connecting programs
(with 22 dots) was something that could
happen by way of a ‘call out’ for existing
initiatives.
Attendees suggested local politicians
initiate the call out; for example, John
Davis (NDP nominee for QueensShelburne) and Dayle Eshelby (Councillor
for the Town of Lockeport) who were
present.
ü

Lobby Politicians

Attendees identified lobbying politicians
(with 20 dots) as something everyone and
anyone could do.
FoodARC has compiled a digital ‘toolbox.’
The Make Food Matter website has four
action streams: community dialogue,
advocacy, effective communication,
policy, and social innovation. Relevant
tools within advocacy include: “How to
Communicate with Your Elected Official,”
“Leveraging Public Support,” and “Using
Social Media for Advocacy,” These can be
accessed here:
http://foodarc.ca/makefoodmatter/actio
n/advocacy/.
Closing Circle
Community members stated one word
that would convey
how they were feeling.
Here’s what we heard:

-Edible trees

-Energy

-Cooking

-Hopeful

-Crockpot

-Potential

-Empathy & understanding

-Support

-Motivation

-Community action

-Possibilities

-Connections

-Sharing competencies
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